
AN APOLOGETIC PROBLEM: 
NO HOPE WHERE THE GOSPEL HAS NOT BEEN HEARD? 

NELSON B. BAKER 

In his book of autobiographical reflections, The Summing Up; Somerset Maug
ham gives a reason for his early alienation from Christianity. He attributed to church
men he knew the idea that men are condemned to perdition because of the accident of 
being born out of reach of the true view of the Christian faith. He therefore "ceased 
to believe in God. "I 

Recently I heard a missionary on furlough from his work in Africa address a 
church group. He declared without qualification that every African who did not hear 
the gospel would go to hell. 

Christian leaders have told me that some of their young people were troubled 
about the fate of the people who had never had a chance to hear the gospel. Only re
cently I heard a young people's group refer to a discussion of this problem in an 
earlier meeting. 

The problem is a live one. Do we really believe the facts are as the missionary 
boldly stated them ? Was Somerset Maugham accurately reproducing the teaching of 
qualified expositors generally? If this is true wc have a fearful problem in theodicy 
upon our hands. 

It is the position of this paper that there is relief for those who are honestly 
troubled about this, and that there is and always has been opportunity for salvation 
for those out of range of the preaching of the gospel in the Christian era. 

I prefer not to begin the argument with the concept of God's sovereign electing 
grace; though God is, of coursej the initiator of salvation through the Holy Spirit, 
and men are saved only as they are drawn by Him (cf. John 6:44). 

We may begin rather by affirming as a basic position that the Scriptures un
equivocally teach, according to any fair interpretation, that salvation is by faith in 
God, and that this salvation is mediated through Jesus Christ. "There is no other 
name under heaven given among men by which we must be saved" (Acts 4:12). 
Where the message of Christ can be adequately known, there must be explicit faith 
in Him. He is God incarnate. To believe in Him is to believe in God; to disbelieve in 
Him is to disbelieve in God. Further, I propose that everywhere and in all ages where 
men savingly believe in God (and He Himself knows whether a given man does or 
not), they are implicitly exercising faith in Christ, though they have not heard His 
name. In the final glory, all present will glorify the Lamb for their redemption. But 
there must be safeguards against the dangers of unwarranted inferences from this. 

At once two primary questions may arise as to what is involved in belief in God: 
first, what knowledge of God is required for Him to be an object of faith? And 
second, what is the nature of the faith exercised and how may it be identified? To 
the first question I think we would have to say as a broad principle that faith's ob
ject would be God, but understood only to the extent that He had revealed Himself 
to the subjectivity of the believer. And faith would be the response which is appropri
ate to the light given by God. Surely faith must include a certain minimum concep
tion of the object believed in, although this may be, in important respects, an in
voluntary distortion of the reality that God is. And faith should be the commitment 
of the whole man, mind, heart and will, to what is perceived_ There are two main 
channels of expression of such a commitment: one, in forms of worship, and another, 
in the obedient moral behavior which is conditioned by insight into the presumed re
quirements of the deity, or even deities, conceived in the believer's mind. 

It will be recalled that Peter brought the gospel to Cornelius and his household. 
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1t is said that Cornelius, an Italian Gentile, was devout, feared God, gave liberal alms 
and prayed to God constantly (Acts 10:1£). He responded to the gospel and received 
the Holy Spirit. At the beginning of Peter's message he said: "I perceive that God 
shows no partiality, but in every nation anyone who fears him and does what is 
right (or worketh righteousness) is acceptable to him" (Acts 10:34 f). Now it ap
pears that this statement, taken at face value, would indicate not only that such men 
as Cornelius were acceptable as prospects to receive the gospel and believe in the 
Christ preached, but also those of corresponding faith and virtue were acceptable 
who in their day were beyond the geographical reach of the gospel. These, like 
Abraham, would be accounted righteous by faith, their virtue showing the genuine_ 
ness of their faith, even though their understanding might need further clarification 
as Cornelius's did, and probably vastly more. In Cornelius's case, he had a certain 
light concerning God, to whom he responded well, and, being where he was, God led 
him on to the light of the fulness of Christ. Others of like earnest spirit may not 
have been so fortunately situated. 

Let us consider the light given in pre-Christian times on the basis of which men 
could respond. We have revelation given to men such as Noah and Abraham who 
were justified by faith. And outside of the special line of elect people we have a man 
like Melchisedek, with whose God Abraham's is identified. Of course special revela
tion was continued through Israel, and response varied, but it is clear that those who 
believed were accepted by God. Furthermore, although certain outstanding human 
agents were made aware by God that His Chosen One was to come, it is exceedingly 
unlikely that many of the devout in ancient Israel consciously grounded their hope 
of eternal salvation on faith in the sacrifice of Him who would be Jesus the Lord. 

At hand for all men, Paul writes in the first two chapters of Romans, was a reve
lation of God in nature. External nature testified to God's eternal power and deity, 
so that in turning from this knowledge to their wickedness men were without excuse 
(Rom. 1: 18-20). Also there was nature's internal witness to God in the conscience 
(Rom. 2: 14 f). In both of these sources Paul finds a witness that is spiritual and 
moral through and through, and that calls for a faith response that is perforce moral. 
Even though men turned from this witness, it seems clear that in God's mind it was 
intended to induce in men a saving response; just as the Mosaic law in its broadest 
total aspect, though in itself unable to save, was an opportunity for the Jews to maini
fest a saving response through their disposition trustingly to obey God. As far as the 
non-Christian religions are concerned, I would tend to agree with Nygren,I who, in
terpreting Paul, sees them not as a revelation of God, but of the corruption and false
hood of man. When Paul was commissioned by Christ he was sent to the Gentiles to 
turn them "from darkness to light,"-presumably from both religious and moral 
darkness. Even so, I doubt not that some sought by God and seeking Him in the 
midst of the sinful distortion, may well have responded to some elements of light, 
and been moved to rise to faith. 

In the Old Testament we are told of God's concern for the Gentiles, not only in 
the covenant promises to Abraham, but also in the call to Jonah to preach to Nineveh. 
This he did with such telling effect that the people of Nineveh "believed God," and, 
since God apparently saw their repentance to be genuine, He spared them from the 
intended judgment. To the words, they "believed God," certainly in the case of some 
there could well have been added the further words, "and God reckoned it to them for 
righteousness. " 

When Paul writes the letter to the Romans he does so with the Gentile and Jewish 
record in retrospect. He appraises them against the background of light and oppor
tunity which they knew. In general both had come terribly short. The Gentiles had 
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. ' h' h Mars Hill s eech to the Greeks, Paul declared that God ~eJdctt~da~I~~{e~!t~~~~o;ke~ ~he ignoranc! represented by their idolathryJuntil t~e eOs, 
p:l should come (Acts 17:3?). The Jews had not kept God's law. Bot ews an en-
tiles were under condemnatIOn. .. 

h' oint the uestion may be asked: how perfect a conformIty .to what IS 
At t IS P . It' t

q 
be ex ected from men? It is the witness of Scnpture that 

known to. be rdlg 1 IS 01 t f PGod's will and this is true of Christian believers both 
all men sm an come s lOr 0, h h f 'th Th 
before and after their initial salvation. Salvation is al~ by gra~e ~ rfug aI ~d c:~: 
'f it is said that the Gentiles could not be saved by keepmg the hg t Od ~atu[e a. 0- th 
I . certainl it must also be said that the Jews were not save y eepm", e 
l~:.n~~r is the YChristian saved by perfect conformity to the Sermon on the Mount 
or by livin <Y a perfect life of love. 

H t~en is savino- faith in God manifested? To this we may. reply, by the dis-
ositio~~o do God's will as known. This will express itself at root m .tw~ ways, ~oth 

p f which are informed by the spirit of dependence. One, as already ~ndlcated,. t ere 
o ill be an effort at godly behavior as understood. And two, there w~ll be pel1lte~c: 
w d dependence upon the deity for mercy and acceptance, together wlth

h 
the offenn", 

an . 11 d f b cause of an onest aware· of whatever expressions of reparatIOn appehar cake Id cl t ndard" This attitude 
of failure to confrom perfectly to t e ac now e ge sa. ~. . d 

~{::efore excludes that pride of heart which is so fatal in the PhansaIc type of mm . 

I " d that these factors lie back of Paul's elliptical expression of the am conVInce . 
conditions of salvation in Romans 2 :6·10. God, he wntes, 

will render to every man according to his works: to those .who. by patienc~ i~ 
well doing seek for glory and honor and immortality, he w~l ~veJ eterfial hf~d 
... glory and honor and peace to everyone who does goo , t e ew rst a 
also the Greek. 

On a purely verbal basis this seems to cont~addictdeveryth~ng Padl ,~:!s ,~b;u~o~~:~~~~~ 
b . 0- f faith not works though we may, m ee , note t e wor ",Ive 
w~~hbthe best~wal of ete;nal life. One does not have to go to the book of lames ~o 
find verbal variance with Paul's insistence on faith to save. B~t .how. do we explam 

. ? In the lio-ht of the whole argument of Romans It IS eVIdent that Paul ~hIS lank1?ua
g

ef· k of "'faI'th For Paul too apparently, faith which does not produce IS spea Ing 0 wor. s . " ," 
works is dead. FaIth WIll do good. 

But no one is able to conform to God's goodness abs~lutely. And, I an: ~e:suaded 
that Paul speaks both absolutely and relatively on the sU?Ject of man cl dom", Id thes:l 

~hr;:e:~;:e a~h:~!e~uiY:y ~~r;;a~~'dh;bh~~:J:~~!~d~:~~S:~;:~GZfsnlet~~~ ~}~~::~: 
B t r latively there are some w 0 ave respon e . d 
t ~ l:tes a certain kind of Jew who in the apostle's words, does €?00:I, an an ex
c: ~onal Gentile who does the same. Thus, he sa~s of such. a Ge~tile m contrast to 

) . h I -breaker: "Then those who are phYSIcally unclrcumclse.d but .k~ep (or 
a. eWhe I:: will condemn you who have the written code and clrCUmC!SIOr; b~t 
fbIll) ktth I "(Rom 2 '27) The value in such well-doing by Jew or GentIlehhesfln 

rea e aw ... . h (f 26) T us ar . 'd' faI'th that may be reckoned for ng teousness c. v. . Its eVI encmg a . . 
on the situation up to the commg of Chnst. . . 

When we consider the Christian era, it is evident at once bthl~t wh~re H~hnst';h 
I resented and knowable in God's sight, men must e Ieve m Im Wl. ::~u:~l h~art to be saved. Their ~nd.erstanding n;-ay be quite rudimentary at theIr 

fi t f ith but it must be genuine faIth m Jesus Chnst tl;e .Lord.. h cl 
rs Wh

a 
'h r men are in an area where the ChnstIan WItness has not reac e en, oweve, 
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t~em through no fault of thei; own, they are in a situation equivalent to theirs who 
ilYed before the advent of Chnst. The same principles would apply to both. 

Let us take a reported specific example. About two generations a"o there _ 
noted Japa Ch . f I' b was a . nese ns Ian evange 1st, a convert from Buddhism named P I K 
man. He .told. of t~e. d~votio~ of his mother who di~d without ~ver havinga~ear:t~f 
Jesus Chnst. Her lelIgIOus pIety was deep and genume Mr K "d h 

d . I'" . . an oman sal t at she 
use to nse ear Ier m the mornmb" than she otherwise needed to cl d f· I 
f h Id 0, an 01 a ono-
Ime s. e wou pour out her h~art to Bu~dha. This represented all she knew of Gol 

He saId. he exp~cted. to ~eet hIS mother m heaven. Now if the facts are as stated . 
can easIly credIt thIs VIew. Because Buddha or Buddhism saved her? N . d 'l 
Jesus Christ would be her Savi?ur, be~ause of her believing response ~o G~dI~o e:h~ 
extent that He had revealed HImself m the total context of her ex' ~t Th 
believe was an implicit faith in the eternal Christ whose sacrifice ha' l:tence'l I~ds. to 
\ -I th f Ab h D' I M I h 0; elna va I Ity v le er or ra am, aVIC, e c izedek, believin" Ninevites. or Paul K .,' 
mother. b , an oman s 

But if it wer~ granted in principl~ that there is room for such an acceptable faith. 
~esP.onse, how \Vlde:spread at best mIght there be such a response? How could the 
Ieahty of such a falth.response be appraised a" effective for salvatl'oII? H . , d' ~ . ere aO'am 
we are on tenuous groun . God IS and must be the ultimate J'udo-e' He al dbt' 
mine wh' t bl H' If' I' a , one e er· . s 0 IS accep a e to Imse m t lIS relation. Here so far as human obs t' 
I d th b "B h" ' erva IOn s concerne, e prover, y t ell- frUIts ye shall know them," has relevance. 

1 . Two quest~on~ may be introduced. One is: even where the gospel is preached 
l?\~- great a faIth IS necessary to save a man - to let him be the recipi t f th ' 
dlvme mercy? This is quite distinct from the question of how great a f . then. 0 e 

b . al IS neces-
sary to rmg a person to an advanced position of spiritual maturity The - t 
the first q~e5tion .may well be: a little, tentative faith might save. On the sec::d'~:in~ 
however, It reqUIres a strong and growing faith-"from faith to faith"-to enabl~ 
one to mature so as to possess a strong spiritual integrity. 

9ual.ity o~ product is a combination of insight and believing response. Possible 
cOmbIna~IO~S Include: a low level of insight and low response; high insight and low 
l~vel of InsIght and low response; high insight and low response' low in si ht d 
~Igh response; and high level of insight with a high level of respon'se ThI's g b~n 
t f h' I' . I d h' I . corn ma· I~n. 0 1~'I ms~g It. an Igl response is the one which brings a high level of personal 
spIr~t~al mtegnty m any area or culture. Apprehension of the clear light of the 
Chnstlan revel~hon, coupled with the highest level of continuously believing r 
produces the hIghest levels of Christlike personality. esponse, 

. Now J suspect that some may have followed this train of reason in 0- with m t
mg alarm. There are, obviously, dreadful dangers in the advocacy of ; pos't' °tuhn t 
apart from h . f Cl . . I I Ion a 

. eanng 0 . Inst, a p.agan nllg It be saved. For immediately the natural 
man begms to d.raw unwarranted mferences .. Scripture says very little on the subject, 
doubtless to aVOld the danger of such wrono' mferences Let us see h t £ h are. a . w a some 0 t ese 

1. If it is allowed that a believing response to light with attenda tit' . 'bl d h d' . c , n sa va Ion, IS 
pOSSI e un er t e con ItlOns we have prese~ted, the tacit inference may be drawn 
that the pagans do, b~ and large, res~ond to lIght. But this is false. The testimony of 
the book of Romans IS that pagans m general turned from the light th h d d 
corrupted themselves further in so doinO" Christ came to the Jews wh ~Yd a , .an

d the w d f G d b t " 'd f H' a h' 0 a reCeIve 
. or 0 0, u, It IS sal 0 Im t at He came to seek and to save that which 
IS lost (L~ke 19:10). They had not responded well to light. Even in America toda 
~fte~ the h~ht of the gospel has been available from early colonial times. the Chur~ 
IS stIll seekmg to evangelIze the vast numbers of impenitent. ' 
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2. Some know the Scriptures teach that to reject the claims of Christ is to be 
lost. Hence, it may be argued that if the heathen have responded to the light available 
to them prior to the coming of the gospel, and then through their rejection of Christ 
they are rejected by God and lost, it would be better not to go to them with the gospel. 
This reasoning, we must assert, is also false. The treatment of Christ is the test of 
whether a man's faith previous to hearing the gospel is saving or not. Jesus taught, 
"Everyone who is of the truth hears my voice" (John 18:37). If any were true be
lie\-ers in God they would receive the witness of the Holy Spirit to Christ, as Abra
ham would have done had he been present in Christ's day (John 8 :39,56). And if 
a man who has never been stirred to faith by the avenues heretofore open to him 
hears the truth of the gospel, he wyll may be stirred to faith in Christ by the glorious 
hope offered to him. 

3. Again, one may reason that if hope is provided by what non·Christians have 
without the gospel, we do not need to send missionaries. We confess that such rea
soning leads to a cheaper conclusion. But it must be solemnly affirmed that any view 
of the possibilities and prospects of pagans that makes it unnecessary for the Church 
to obey the Great Commission must be wrong. Christ commanded His people to make 
disciples of all nations, that repentance and remission of sins in His name should be 
preached to all nations. His command was not an arbitrary one. It is grounded on 
a necessity inhering in the nature of God, the condition of man, and the structure of 
the saving provision. It was given at a time when God knew that mankind was ready 
for the gospel, and the gospel was prepared for mankind. The summons to repent an
ticipated that men needed to repent, that many would repent, and many did and con
tinued to do so. 

Cutting through all theoretical possibilities and specious reasoning is the clear 
declaration ~ of the New Testament that the normal channel of salvation in our time 
is through Jesus Christ consciously received as the sole Savior of men. The Christian 
Church dare not rest easily about the fate of anyone who has not made such a com
mitment with all the evidence of good faith. As Shedd long ago pointed out,! this is 
the regular way for the economy of salvation to proceed. God may operate in ex· 
traordinary ways, as it pleases Him, to bring those influences at His disposal for the 
salvation of men who have lived beyond the places reached by the preaching of the 
gospel of Christ. But we are bound by the imperatives made known to us in the 
Christian era. 

In so far as it is given God's servants to do so, there are just two obj ective fac· 
tors at their disposal by which to appraise the condition of any man relative to sal
vation. One is the faith professed; the other is the related behavior in evidence. J olm, 
in his first letter succinctlv states the obligation as follows: "This is (God's) com· 
mandment, that ~e should 'believe in the name of His Son Jesus Christ and love one 
another, just as he has commanded us" (I John 3:23). And what God has joined to· 
gether let no man put asunder. 

We are persuaded that God is rich in mercy, and that He exercises His saving 
arace to the utmost extent, consistent with that freedom to reject His gracious offers 
~hich He bestowed upon men when He created them persons. God is not limited in 
His saving operations to the presentation of the full historic gospel to men at all times 
and places on earth, although this gospel is the supreme inducement to faith. It ap
pears that sufficient revelation of God has been available to every man to provide a 
basis for a penitent and believing response to God. Unhappily, many appear to have 
misused their freedom so as to thwart His saving purpose for them. But where a 
believing response has been exercised, God counts it to the man for righteousness and 
salvation; and this salvation has its ultimate ground in Jesus Christ, the Son of God, 
and the work of the Cross (cf. Heb. 9: IS) . 
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Perhaps the final word should be one of caution. One needs to be wary of 
speaking carelessly about the hope we have allowed, for there are many who are un. 
able to hold it in proper perspective. In any case, sufficient has been said to show that 
one need not hold any man is lost because of his birth in time or circumstances over 
which he had no control. Nor doe;; any Scripturally normative conception of God re. 
quire or even properly allow for such a position. 

Eastern Baptist Theological Seminary 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
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